
Men’s Seniors by Austin Sutterby 

Round 16 was upon us, as the wet conditions began to set in, the boys knew we would be in for a 
hard-fought game.  The pre-game energy was high with some huge inclusions into the senior team 
including Tom ‘The final bell’ Kebbell and George ‘The home brew Stew’ Stewart joining the village, 
to take on the Parkdale Vultures.  With Austin ‘Big Aus’ Sutterby and Will ‘The Boss’ Sloss eating 
some pre-game rolls the boys could tell we were ready for war.  
 
With a huge rev up from Browny, the major importance of the day playing for Wardy, and the 
reminder that we haven’t beat Parkdale in 2 years, there was a strong buzz amongst the group to get 
on top early and set the tone.  Without Jacob ‘Sketch dog’ Jess in the middle, and Jack ‘The Shez’ 
Sheridan going into the game with an injured tapping hand, we knew the midfield battle would be 
important early.  From the siren Old Geelong came out strong, unfortunately not capitalising on 4 
scoring shots and many more forward entries, going into the quarter break 2 points down.   
 
The second quarter saw Parkdale get on top, with 4 quick unanswered goals, making the absolute 
most of their shots at goal.  However, keeping our heads high, we managed to claw back into the 
game with 2 late goals in the second quarter to go into half time 6 points down.  
 
The third quarter saw much of the same, as a very physical low scoring game proceeded.  Johnny 
‘Showtime’ Simson lifted in the premiership quarter to boot a captain’s goal and lead us in 11 points 
down at the final break.   
 
Going into the last quarter, we were confident we could pin back the lead and get on top of Parkdale 
for the hard-fought win.  Point after point, we slowly nudged our way closer to victory at our 
glorious home deck of Como Park.  With less than a minute to go, big man Christian ‘hates beer’ 
Hatzis kicked a vital point to make it an even 44 points.  With what must have been less than 20 
seconds, Parkdale managed to go end to end and rush a point as the siren went, giving them a 
questionably deserved 1 point win.  With what felt like an absolute robbery, we only really had 
ourselves to blame with our inaccuracy, scoring 5 goals and 14 points.  
 
Post-game the mood was quite flat and despondent, however with the reminder of the fact that we 
have had over 9 changes to the senior team in the last two weeks and fought it out all day, we licked 
our wounds and began preparing for an almighty clash against Monash to come the following week.  

 


